
00:05:52 Malinda: Happy Friday :)
00:06:32 Suzanne Deschamps: hello everyone Suzie from Montreal
00:06:36 Susan: Frigid greetings from Drums, PA.
00:07:04 GrandPenny: It's below freezing in Virginia and preparing for a snow 
storm this weekend -- yeah!!!!
00:07:09 Malinda: Beautiful sunny cool day in East TN - love the sweater 
Carla!
00:07:24 Amy Rodgers: Hello , from Amy in Houston
00:08:08 Maria Garozzo-Payne: hello from Buffalo everyone. 20 degrees here
00:08:28 Betty Jo: 21 above here in Minnesota
00:08:47 Judy Bland: Hello from Judy in Okla City
00:08:58 Carla Stanfield: Hi Everybody!
00:09:05 Suzanne Deschamps: it’s 5 Fahrenheit in Montreal
00:09:10 Judy: 27F here in NYC, but with windchill, around 12F
00:09:15 Sherri: Hello, Everyone!!
00:09:49 Carolyn Crosby: 12 inAnchorage, below 0 tonight
00:10:18 Maureen Luddy: In Milwaukee in the 20s and big snowstorm tonight
00:10:50 Kirsten Hjort christensen: hi from Denmark,
00:10:56 Kirsten Hjort christensen: ew just
00:11:26 Cheryl: hello from  chilly Canada
00:11:41 Kirsten Hjort christensen: we just won the semifinale in World 
champignon in handbold in egypt 👍
00:12:06 Carla Stanfield: Congrats Kirsten!
00:12:52 Kirsten Hjort christensen: semi finale
00:13:53 Kirsten Hjort christensen: thanks, the finale against smeden is on 
sunday
00:14:27 Carla Stanfield: We’ll keep our fingers crossed for that! Kirsten
00:14:33 Cheryl: i am one
00:15:15 Suzanne Deschamps: Montreal received all my purchases with no 
problem. received two separate packages for two purchases and all good. thank you
00:16:09 iPhone Cayte: greetings from NYC - coldest it’s been this year and 
wind chill on the brrrrr scale.
00:17:59 iPhone Cayte: good question - thank you for asking. I didn’t know I
to know
00:18:43 iPhone Cayte: oops - meant to say I needed to know
00:19:14 Malinda: sitting at a clippers game next to billy crystal
00:20:21 Judy: Bernie went to my high school so we have a picture of him sitting
in front of the school
00:21:07 iPhone Cayte: old spice was good - and the cover of Sgt Pepper
00:23:33 iPhone Cayte: so happy - I just scored a vaccine appointment! been 
trying to find one for a couple weeks now.
00:24:35 Carolyn Crosby: I get my second vaccine on Sunday  - my birthday
00:24:40 Kirsten Hjort christensen: yeah, looking forward to  pasitipate in 
classes again. I just got two classes postponed till September
00:25:37 Judy: Getting my second in a couple of weeks (4 weeks after the first-
Moderna)
00:26:21 Carolyn Crosby: mine was Pfizer
00:26:34 Helen Ashenfelter: West Virginia is leading the way in vaccines.  
All the nursing home and assisted living have both doses.  WV has the online 
registration and phone registration.   Get  my second one next week!
00:26:34 GrandPenny: Virginia is doing a great job in our Valley and we had 
first shot with our appointments for second in hand.  So thankful!
00:31:16 Carolyn Crosby: the only underground I’ve been on is between gates in
the Seattle Airport
00:33:15 Cecelia's iPad: congrats Mary!
00:33:33 Malinda: congrats Mary - great selfie!!
00:34:03 Suzanne Deschamps: congratulations Mary beautiful selfie
00:35:06 Cecelia's iPad: gorgeous picture and work.  ongrats!
00:36:55 Suzanne Deschamps: congratulations Vicky



00:36:56 Malinda: Congrats ladies!
00:36:59 Cecelia's iPad: Congrats Vicki!
00:37:07 Carla Stanfield: Congrats Mary Bourne, Carol Morley Beck, Vicki 
Chumbley Crankshaw, Amy Mendelblatt this Week’s Winners!
00:37:21 Cecelia's iPad: congrats Amy!
00:37:29 Suzanne Deschamps: congratulations Amy and carol
00:37:39 Carolyn Crosby: congrats to all
00:38:18 Maggie: Congratulations to all todays winners
00:40:10 Linda: Congratulations on the new babies!
00:40:40 Maria Garozzo-Payne: those are Rainbow Babies!
00:41:34 Evelyn Neal: Congratulations!!
00:41:53 Mary: Any advance information on the Sunday Scoop?
00:42:32 Malinda: very pretty Carla!  and what is the sweater you are 
wearing?
00:51:54 Malinda: Maureen where did you get your wonderful?
00:52:00 Malinda: winder ful?
00:52:00 Mary: Where do you get more of those?
00:53:47 Fiona's iPad: That is very pretty
00:54:42 Sherri: Loops carries the Winderful yarn winder:
https://loopslove.myshopify.com/products/winderfull-spool-yarn-winder?
_pos=1&_psq=winde&_ss=e&_v=1.0
00:54:56 Malinda: Thanks Sherri!!
00:55:29 Cecelia's iPad: please post the pattern name of your sweater Carla. 
thanks
00:55:52 Maureen Luddy: Which Joji sweaters are you knitting now- I always do
the Easy One, and feel it is like the weekender and looks good on everyone in any 
yarn
00:58:15 Cecelia's iPad: I put cedar blocks in with my yarn
00:59:32 Maggie: My daughter and husband are allergic to dryer sheets
00:59:40 Malinda: rodents typically don't like rosemary either...keeps the 
rabbits and chipmunks out of my flower gardens
01:01:40 Sherri: Carla is knitting the Super Simple Summer Sweater by Joji 
on ravelry.
01:05:05 Linda: Carla, I missed the name of the sweater you are wearing.  
Can you help me out?
01:07:20 Malinda: I listened to the book on my pc through itunes
01:08:55 Evelyn Neal: Carla is wearing the Weekender worsted version by 
Andrea Mowry.
01:09:08 Fiona's iPad: Everyone have a great weekend and stay safe
01:10:04 Malinda: have a great weekend :)
01:10:09 Leeann: Thanks Sherri!  Have a GREAT weekend!
01:10:11 iPhone Cayte: bye bye - stay safe
01:10:11 Suzanne Deschamps: have a safe and wonderful weekend bye
01:10:22 Cecelia's iPad: bye everyone


